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Willis receives fond farewell from EMU campus
Craig Willis was only at Eastern Michigan University one year. He was lauded as if he had
been here 20.
Such was the outpouring of emotion for a man who, after inheriting a campus culture
mired in controversy nearly a year ago, stabilized EMU's environment and did what he
said he would do - set the table for incoming president John Fallon, who takes the EMU
helm July 18.
Willis and his wife, Dr.
Marilyn Willis, were feted
during a farewell program
in the McKenny Union
Ballroom June 21. The
two received "retirement"
rocking chairs to enjoy
the mountain view from
their Pennsylvania home
during retirement.
President Willis also
received an EMU letter
jacket from the athletics
department and was
granted "honorary
alumnus status" by the
Board of Regents.
"I'm just so amazed to
see so many people here
EASTERN PRIDE: Eastern Michigan University President
and I was so touched
when you stood up when Craig Willis and his wife, Marilyn, admire the EMU letter
I came in," Willis said and jacket he was given by Interim Athletics Director Bob
England. Willis and his wife were honored during a
added, in his typical
farewell reception in the McKenny Union Ballroom June
trademark humor, "You
21. John Fallon, EMU's 21st president, takes the reins
know, Marilyn, when I
die, you need to put me July 18.
on ice so you can charter
some buses from here to my funeral."
Willis said his EMU journey has been characterized by two words: embracing
opportunities. Those opportunities included reaching out to students, faculty staff, alumni
and friends; focusing on critical programs, activities and services; and celebrating the
University's strengths.
More on this story...
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Craig Willis was only at Eastern Michigan University one year. He was
lauded as if he had been here 20.

July 12, 2005 issue
Willis receives fond farewell
from EMU campus

By Ron Podell

Such was the outpouring of emotion for a man who, after inhe-iting a
campus culture mired in controversy a year ago, stabilized EMU's
environment and did what he said he would do - set the table for
incoming president John Fallon, who takes the EMU helm July 18.
Willis and his wife, Dr. Marilyn Willis, were feted during a farev,ell program
in the McKenny Union Ballroom June 21. The two received "retirement"
rocking chairs to enjoy the mountain view from their Pennsylvania home
during retirement. President Willis also received an EMU letter jacket from
the athletics department and was granted "honorary alumnus status" by
the Board of Regents.
"I'm just so
amazed to
see so many
people here
and I was so
touched when
you stood up
when I came
in," Willis said
and added, in
his typical
trademark
humor, "You
know,
Marilyn, when
I die, you
need to put
me on ice so
you can
charter some
EN OUGH, ALREADY: Eastern Michigan University
buses from
President Craig Willis urges the crowd to stop with
here to my
Its applause during a farewell reception for Willis and
funeral."
his wife, Dr. Marylyn Willis (above right), in the
McKenny Union Ballroom June 21.
Willis said his
EMU journey has been characterized by two words: embracing
opportunities. Those opportunities included reaching out to stLdents,
faculty staff, alumni and friends; focusing on critical programs. activities
and services; and celebrating the University's strengths.
During his tenure, Willis and his wife hosted 77 events for 4,581 guests at
University House. The two often were fixtures at numerous student,
faculty, staff, community and athletic events.
Willis mentioned many highlights, including the groundbreaking for the
new student center, the 25th anniversary of the Undergraduate
Symposium, approval of a new general studies program that v1ill provide
·
flexibilit and the successful completion of 61

out of 74 faculty searches.
"I've never seen a president so quickly endear himself to the community,"
said Jim Vick, vice president for student affairs. "I don't know of any
student government group that has warmed up so quickly to the president
and the president's spouse. Day in and day out, he has put students first
and students recognize that."
Student Body President Bobby Murkowski agreed, citing his fondest
memory of Willis was that he took his first campus meeting with student
government leaders.
"Over the last year, he has rebuilt faith and pride in this University, laying
the path down for the new incoming president, John Fallon," he said.
Murkowski presented Willis with a number of gifts from student
government, including a parliamentary procedure guide, an alumni T-shirt,
a box of golf balls and an EMU coffee mug.
Faculty Council President Daryl Barton emphasized six positive
characteristics about Willis using each of the letters in his last name. One
of the L's in his last name stood for "likable."
"His open and friendly attitude, and willingness to meet with anyone
contributed to his overall likeability," Barton said. "At the many Regents
Advisory Committee listening sessions, we heard that the next president
should be 'Willis-like."'
Although he was only here a short time, Interim Provost Don Loppnow said
Willis did leave a legacy.
"I think Craig Willis has really helped us restore our confidence in the office
of the president and in the leadership of this institution," Loppnow said.
"And we very much appreciate that as part of the legacy."
As I have said on many occasions, I wish EMU and the Willises had found
each other sooner," Willis said. "Eastern Michigan University will always
have a special place in our hearts."
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a tuition
increase of 6 percent for summer term 2005 at its regular meeting today,
June 21.
July 12, 2005 issue
Regents approve 6
percent tuition
increase for summer
2005

By Ward Mullens

"Given the uncertai1ty (of the state appropriations picture), in lieu of
recommending 2005-06 tuition and fee ratEs, we are r=commending this
increase as an offsEt to the known contractJal cost inc-eases that EMU will
incur in fiscal year 2006," said Steve Holda, interim director of finance for
EMU.
The 6 percent
increase will
mean that
resident
undergraduate
students will
pay $166. 30
per credit hour,
a $9.40
increase per
credit hour.
Resident
graduate
students will
pay $301.25
per credit hour,
a $17.05
increase per
credit hour.
Resident
doctoral
students will
pay $347.15
per credit hour,

SUMMER SCHOOL: Eastern Michigan University
resident undergraduate students aking summer
classes pay $166.30 a aedit hour. up 6 percent or
an increase $9.40 a credit.
an increase of $19.65 per credit hour.

Non-resident undergraduate students will pay $519.90 per credit hour, an
increase of $29.45 per credit hour. Non-resident grad11ate students will pay
$609.90 per credit hour, an increase of $34.55. Non-r=sident doctoral
students will pay $587.65 per credit hour, ,rn increase of $38. 95.
That means a resicent undergraduate stud=nt who is a full-year equated
student (30 credit ,ours per year) will pay $6,107.77, an increase of
$345. 72, including applicable fees
The lone fee increase is a 75-cent increase to the stucent union fee, which
will be $2.25 per c-edit hour for the 2005-06 summer term. There is no
change for the general fee ($21 per credit hour), the technology fee ($10
per credit hour) and the registration fee ($40 per terr-.).
Holda said that tuition and fees for fall, winter and spring will be
recommended to the Board at a separate neeting as soon as more
concrete information on the state appropriation is kno.vn.
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Karen Valvo, a partner in the law firm of Reach, Ranney & Carpenter, PC in
Ann Arbor, was elected chair of the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents at its regular meeting June 21.
July 12, 2005 issue
Valvo elected chair
of Board of Regents

Valvo, a resident of Ypsilanti, has been an EMU regent
since 2001 and is the chair of the educational policies
committee. She graduated summa cum laude from
Eastern Michigan University in 1993 and received a Juris
Doctor from the University of Toledo College of Law in
1997.

By Ward Mullens

Valvo
Supply.

Thomas Sidlik, of Ann Arbor, was elected vice chair. He
was appointed to the Board in 2004. Sidlik has been a
member of the Board of Management of
DaimlerChrysler AG since December 1998. Since 2003,
he has been responsible for Global Procurement and

The board voted earlier in the same meeting to modify
the bylaws governing board elections so that the chair
and vice chair are limited to one, two-year term. The
next election will be in 2007.
Steve Holda, EMU interim director of finance, was
elected treasurer to the board. Dan Cooper, assistant
vice president and controller, was elected assistant
treasurer. Dana Aymond was re-elected secretary to the
Board. Rehmann Robson of Jackson was named the
University's internal auditor, effective October 2005.
Sidlik
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Gov. Jennifer M. Granholm has appointed Floyd Clack, a longtime educator
and former state representative, to the Eastern Michigan University Board
of Regents.
July 12, 2005 issue
Governor appoints
Floyd Clack as EMU
regent

By Pamela Young

Clack, 64, of Flint, is appointed to represent the general public for a term
expiring Dec. 31, 2006. Clack replaces Steven Gordon, who resigned from
the board in March.
Clack, who received a master's degree in counseling
from EMU in 1972, was a member of the Genesee
County Board of Commissioners (District 2) from 19962004 and is a former state representative, serving
seven terms from 1982-1996. He also served as a
member of the Flint City Council from 1979-1982 and
was a guidance counselor and teacher in the Flint
Community Schools. He is a former president of the
Flint NAACP.
Clack's wife, Brenda, is a member of Michigan's House
of Representatives for the 34th District (Genesee
Clack
County). Elected to office in November 2002, she is a
member of the House's Education Committee, as well as the Family and
Children Services, and Senior Health, Security and Retirement committees.
The next regularly scheduled Board of Regents meeting is Sept. 20, 2005.
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July 12, 2005 issue
Vernon Polite
named dean of
College of Education

By Ron Podell

The Eastern Michigan University Board of Reg:nts approved Vernon Polite
as the new dean of the College of Education at its regular meeting June 2:..
Polite's appointment became effective July 1, 2005.
"I am honored by the opportunity to serve a College of Education tt"at ha!:
a firm foundation and national recognition esra::>lished under the leadership
of Dr. Jerry Robbins," said Polite, who was the founding dean of Bowie
State University's School of Education and a pr:>fessor there. "As one of the
largest producers of professional educators in tlle nation, EMU is in positic n
to set new trends in a variety of educational \'enues."
"He's an excellent match for the
College of Education at EMU," said
John Dugger, dean of the College of
Technology and head of the COE dean
search committee. "He is a change
agent that has done some marvelous
work in the positions where he has
served prior to accepting a position
here at EMU."
Dugger cited Polite for his vast
experience as a dean; his previous
work in southeastern Michigan as an
administrator in public schools; and
his commitment to scholarship.
Since 2001, when Polite started at
Bowie State University, he
established the Dr. Roland B. Smith,
Jr. Lecture Series; wrote, designed
and produced the Visiting Scholars
Program for junior faculty;
successfully coordinated the National
Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE)
accreditation process and established
seven professional development
schools with a memoranda of
understanding between Bowie State
University and the Prince George's
County Public Schools in Maryland.

A POLITE INTRODUCTION:
Vernon
Polite, dean of the
Prior to his time at Bowie State Polite
was the Dr. Euphemia Lofton H�ynes School of Education at Bowie
Professor of Education at The Catholic State University, was approved
as the new dean of EMU's
University of America from 19962001. In that position, he coordinated College of Education by the
Board of Regents June 21.
all graduate educational
administration programs. He also was an as!:istant professor at The
Catholic University of America from 1991-95 end an associate professor
there from 1995-96. During his career, he also has taught in Oak Park
·
chools in Illinois Boston Public School; and worked in the J.S.

Virgin Islands for the Department of Education.
Polite received his Ph.D. in educational leadership and sociology from
Michigan State University; his master's degree in secondary
education/social studies from Boston State College; and his bachelor's
degree in sociology from Boston University.
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July 12, 2005 issue
Hoft named interim
dean of College of
Arts and Sciences

By Ward Mullens

Hartmut Hoft, professor of computer science and interim associate dean of
Eastern Michigan University's College of Arts and Sciences, was named
interim dean of the college, effective June 27. He replaces Linda Pritchard,
who had served as dean since July 2002.
Donald Loppnow, interim provost and vice president for academic affairs,
announced his appointment.
"I appreciate Dr. Holt's willingness to step forward to assume this
important leadership role," said Loppnow.
"I am excited to have been chosen interim dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences. The College has a vibrant
faculty that is involved in many endeavors within and
outside of the University," said Hoft. "I look forward to
working with the faculty, department heads, deans, the
provost and our new president, Dr. John Fallon, in
engaging the College and its students in the challenges
of the 21st century."
Hoft, 62, of Ann Arbor, has taught at EMU since 1970.
He served as acting head of the department of math
Hoft
and computer science from 1983-85. The department
was split into two separate departments in 1985. From 1985-86, Hoft was
on sabbatical at the University of Kaiserslautern in Germany, and then
returned to EMU as a professor of computer science. He was named
department head for computer science in 2000 and was appointed interim
associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences in 2005.
A graduate of the University of Munster (Germany), he received a master's
degree from the University of Bonn and a doctorate from the University of
Houston.
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July 12, 2005 issue
EMU online master's
degree in
engineering earns
national top 10
ranking

By Ward Mullens

Eastern Michigan University's master's degree in engineering management
is one of the top 10 "best buys" in the nation, according to
GetEducated.com, America's only consumer-oriented, online degree
clearinghouse.
With a cost of approximately $10,000, EMU ranked 10th in a field of 56
accredited institutions that offer a distance learning master's degree in
engineering. EMU was the only school from Michigan ranked in the top 25.
"Our online engineering
management program
started five years ago.
Our online courses cover
the same content as the
courses that are in our
traditional, face-to-face
engineering management
program," said Tracy
Tillman, coordinator of
the program. "It is a very
popular program, with
competitive admissions
and with many students
enrolled from all across
the world."

get0.
educated.com
EMU EARN S ON LIN E KUDOS: Eastern
Michigan University's master's degree in
engineering management is one of the top
10 "best buys" in the nation, according to
GetEducated.com, America's only
consumer-oriented, online degree
clearinghouse.

"One of the best aspects of the program is student interaction - not only
do we have highly-qualified faculty, but many of our students have a great
deal of professional experience, and share knowledge and applications
from that experience with their fellow students in class. Because of our
location near the Motor City (Detroit), most of our students have
backgrounds in mechanical and industrial engineering, and work in design
and manufacturing departments for the auto companies. But, we also have
many students from all other engineering-related disciplines and many
from the military as well. Literally, we even have rocket scientists in the
program," Tillman said.
For more information about EMU's online master's degree in engineering
management, go to http://www.ce.emich.edu/engineer/index.html
Other schools on the list included North Carolina State University,
California State University-Dominguez Hills, Mississippi State University
and the University of Tennessee. The schools ranged in cost from $5,280
for an online master of engineering at NCSU to $67,000 for a master's in
engineering from Massachusetts Institute of Technology. For the complete
listing, go to
http://www. geteducated. com/articles/top25bestbuyengdegreeonline.htm
Founded in 1989, GetEducated.com is a clearinghouse that does not accept
advertising or listings from unaccredited online colleges or from colleges
"accredited by bogus agencies." The clearinghouse operates the Diploma
Mill Police, a free online degree accreditation verification service designed
to protect online degree seekers from fraud, and publishes a series of free,

downloadable guidebooks to online colleges.
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July 12, 2005 issue
EMU receives
$5 0,000 to develop
Web system for
China's public
health information

By Carol Anderson

A highly contagious, pneumonia-like virus spread across China in 2003
and, within a couple months, more than 700 people had confirmed or
suspected cases of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).
A new partnership between Eastern Michigan's Institute for Geospatial
Research and Education (IGRE) and China's Tianjin Normal University
(TNU) could help future containment efforts of such outbreaks by using a
Web system to map where it occurs and spreads.
Yichun Xie, director of EMU's IGRE, has received
$50,000 from TNU to develop a Web system to analyze
public health-related information.
"The system will assist public health workers in making
plans for disease prevention and in handling
emergencies," said Xie, who began the project in
November 2004 and plans to have the system
completed and running by September 2005.
"The Web Geographic Information System (GIS) is a
Xie
popular and cutting-edge research technology, but its
application in a developing country to solve real problems is unique," said
Xie.
GIS links location to information and layers that information to provide a
better understanding of how it all interrelates.

"The system will assist
public health workers in
making plans for disease
prevention and handling
emergencies."
Yichun Xie
Director
Institute for Geospatial
Research and Education
Eastern Michigan University

Xie said the system will be a first
response, pilot program that will deal
with the "where" of an emergency: where
the closest hospital that can treat a
patient is located or where many people
were when they could have contracted a
similar illness. Using SARS as an
example, Xie said the Web system could
have helped health officials decide which
hospitals to send patients, while mapping
the affected geographic areas in hopes of
containing the disease.

"EMU will create the system, prepare the operating manuals and train the
GIS staff at Tianjin Normal University to use it," said Xie. "This is a big
project that will help a lot of people, and one that EMU can take pride in
developing and implementing."
"This new software could have applications in the United States for public
health, in addition to helping EMU develop a long-term relationship with
China," said Robert Holkeboer, EMU vice president for graduate studies and
research.
Holkeboer and Xie initially cooperated with TNU on joint, double degree
programs in GIS planning and economics. That contact led to discussions

\o
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about the development of the Web system during their trip to Tianjin in
spring 2004.
Xie will personally travel to TNU with the software to train the faculty and
staff on how to install the system, operate it, connect with the health data
and update the system when the data changes. At that time, TNU will be
working with the Tianjin Municipal Government Center for Disease Control.
Xie, of Ann Arbor, also is professor and interim head of EMU's geography
and geology department.
Tianjin Normal University was founded in 1958 and has 10 schools and
colleges, and more than 1,000 full-time faculty and 31 research
institutions. The city of Tianjin is the third largest city in China, following
Beijing and Shanghai.
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EMU students taking
one- week courses in
Traverse City as
alternative to
summer-long
semester

By Abby Palmer
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Whether one's reason for taking classes during the spring or summer
semester is because they need to complete a requirement for thei r major
or they need just one more class to graduate, Traverse City may be a
great alternative. Eastern M ichigan Un iversity students can complete a
semester's worth of work in just one week and still have time to have fu n
and enjoy the scenery .
Every year, Traverse City becomes a more popular destination, with about
1,000 students attending classes. Most students are from E M U , but some
are teachers from various state school districts who attend for re
certification purposes. In addition, students from other un iversities enroll
in cou rses at Traverse City .
"There is a growing
demand for courses that
teach by using alternative
delivery methods," said
Kirk Carman, manager of
publicity and promotions
for E M U's Continuing
Education progra m .
M a n y students have to
work during the summer
or have other
responsibilities, a nd don't
have time to take spring
and summer classes. The
Traverse City experience NORTHERN EXPOSURE: Eastern Michigan
is another way for
University's course offerings at Traverse
students to complete
City are becoming a popular destination
needed credits rather
with students who want to complete
tha n spending the
credits in a week's time rather than during
traditional 1 5 weeks in
the traditional spring or summer terms.
the classroom . Others use
this opportunity to get that one dreaded class out of the way that they
need to graduate or to fulfill a prerequisite for their major or m inor.
"I really liked the fact that the classes were only a week long and the
atmosphere was really cool," said EMU student Kyle Groesbeck. " Because
of the smaller classes, the students and teachers were really comfortable
around each other and I felt like we could joke around with one another. '
"I thought it would be a good idea to take a summer course in Traverse
City because I can have a little bit of a vacation and still be able to work,"
said E M U senior Jillian Helisek. "Over last winter brea k, I needed a class to
get into the education progra m so I took a course in Gaylord knowing I
could get it done in a week. It turned out to be very helpful and fun . "
Students can choose from more than 100 different courses in
communications, biology, l iterature, marketing, teacher education ,
technology a n d more . Although some o f the classes give students an
opportunity to complete their general education requirements, one also has

a chance to take yoga, landscape drawing and painting - all in an
environment that is both relaxing and beautiful.
Although students have to pay for their own accommodations, the
experience gives them an opportunity to enjoy taking classes while having
more opportunity to interact with their peers. Because the setting is more
relaxed than the conventional classroom, many students make friendships
while attending classes.
"Students are given the opportunity to get to know one another and
participate in more class discussion and interaction than in other classes
because they normally have to work so much. Here, they get the chance to
socialize and live the true college experience," said Gary Evans, an EMU
professor of communication and theatre arts.
Evans has taught classes in Traverse City for more than a decade. This
semester, he is teaching two, two-credit courses: "Communication for
Leaders" and "Readings: Interracial/Interethnic."
Classes are taught at one of three Traverse City locations : Northwestern
Michigan College, Northwestern Michigan College University Center and the
Michigan Technical Education-Aviation Center.
Depending on how many credit hours a student registers for, the classes
range from just three days to a week. The amount of time one is in class
also varies with the amount of credit hours. Two-credit classes meet
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.-2 p.m.; three-credit courses meet
the first Saturday from 4-9 p.m. and Sunday through Friday 8 a.m.-2
p.m.; and four credit courses meet the first Saturday from 3-9 p.m. and
Sunday through Saturday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Students can register for classes at http : //my.emich.edu. For more
information, contact (877) 368-8289 or visit
www.ce.emich.edu/noproblem.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a parking rate
increase for commuters and residents, as well as administrators, at it
regular meeting June 21.
July 12, 2005 issue
Regents approve
2005-06 parking
rate increase

By Ward Mullens

Commuters and residents will pay $10 more per semester while
administrative professionals will pay $104 per year, in addition to premium
charges if applicable.
"Our parking
rates have not
increased in two
years. In that
same period, our
parking
operations have
experienced
increased wages,
benefits and
maintenance
costs without the
benefit of an
offsetting
increase in
revenue," said
Jim Vick, vice
president for
PARKIN G SPIKE: Starting in fall 2005, commuters
student affairs.
and resi dents will pay $10 more per semester for
a parkin g permit while administrative
professi onals will pay $104 per year.
Vick said that,
even with the
increase, EMU will still be below last year's state average for parking. The
average parking permit fee is $249 per year for commuters; $240 foc
residents and $269 per year for faculty/staff. EMU's average is $195 for
commuters and residents, and $65 per year for faculty and staff. In 11ost
cases, EMU resident students are on campus fall and winter semesters only
and pay $130.
Funding for administrative employees' parking that was provided by the
general fund will be reassigned for other University needs.
The increased parking fees are projected to generate $248,000 in
additional revenue.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved an ave rage
rate increase of 3 percent for University apartments for 2005-06 at its
regular meeting June 21.
July 12, 2005 issue
Regents approve
2005-06 rate
increase for
University
apartments

........
_
FOG ILWTI

By Ward Mullens

The average cost increase per apartment will amount to $18 per month.
Rate increases for
Pine Grove and
Cornell Courts will
go up 3.5 percent
while Westview
and
Brown/Munson
apartment rates
will increase 2.5
percent.
That means that
a furnished, one
bedroom
apartment in
Cornell Courts will
ON THE RISE: University apartment rates,
increase from
$600 to $620 per including at Brown-Munson (above), will in crease
an average of 3 percent for 2 005- 06 . The
month. A
increase was approved by the Board of Regent s at
furnished, one
its regular meeting June 21.
bedroom
apartment in Westview will increase from $670 to $685 per month. A two
bedroom, furnished apartment in Cornell will increase from $660 to $685
per month. A two-bedroom, furnished apartment in Westview will · crease
from $730 to $750 per month.
The rate increase will allow University Apartments to meet its debt
obligation; meet facility needs, maintain 81 percent apartment ocOJpancy;
and maintain current levels of service.
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July 12, 2005 issue
Regents okay
additional $7 17 ,273
in scholarships,
awards and grants
for 2006- 07
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By Ward M ullens
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a $717, 273
increase in 2006-07 general fund scholarships, awards and grants at its
regular meeting June 21.
"The collective scholarships will enhance our ability to assist both
academically talented and needy students to attend EMU," said Cour:ney
McAnuff, vice president for enrollment services.
The increase will add one presidential scholarship
($13,016); eight additional scholarships for bilingual
teacher training ($15,000); add 497 grants to Pell
eligible students ($150,000); provide renewal awards
for Provost and Regents Gold scholarships ($242,300);
and offset tuition and room and board increases for
academic scholarship and athletic grants-in-aid
($296,957).
The increase makes the 2006-07 total budget for
scholarships, grants and aid $14,243,211, up from
$13,375,938 for 2005-06.

McAnuff

The 2006-07 budget includes $8,132, 110 for scholarships, awards an j
grants; $5,381,904 for athletic grants-in-aid; and $729,197 for federal and
state matches.
In other action, the Board of Regents :
• Approved a $401 increase in doctoral stipends for the 48 doct:>ral
fellows beginning with the summer 2005 semester. The board .:ilso
approved the addition of two doctoral fellowships for the doctoral
program in educational leadership.
The $401 increase raises the stipend from $14,599 to $15,000 per
fellowship. The total cost will be $19,248 ($401 X 48). The cost of the two
additional doctoral fellows will be $49,600.
• Extended EMU's tuition reciprocity agreement with several Ohi o
institutions through June 30, 2006. Participating Ohio institutions
include : the University of Toledo, Owens Community College and
Monroe County Community College.
• Approved the collective bargaining agreement between EMU ind the
American Federation of State, City and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) Local 3866.
The agreement includes 2.5 percent across-the-board wage adjustment
increases in each year of the two-year contract.
As part of the agreement, employees hired on or after July 1, 2005, and
thereafter will contribute a flat rate equal to 10 percent of health costs
based on the current rates.

The agreement is effective for the period July 1, 2005, through June 30,
2007. AFSCME represents approximately 217 University facility
maintenance employees.
• Approved the collective bargaining agreement between EMU and the
EMU Chapter of the Police Officers Labor Council-Sergeants.
The agreement includes a 2.5 percent across-the-board increase in each of
the two years of the agreement, as well as a one-time lump sum payment
of $500 in the first year.
As part of the agreement, employees hired on or after July 1, 2005, and
thereafter will contribute a flat rate equal to 10 percent of health costs
based on the current rates.
The agreement is effective for the period July 1, 2005, through June 30,
2007.
• Amended University policy relative to tobacco use. The new policy
prohibits such use throughout all University buildings, including all
residence hall rooms and University vehicles. In addition, tobacco
use is prohibited outside of University buildings within 25 feet of any
building entrance, air intake duct or window. The policy change is an
effort to comply with the Michigan Clean Indoor Air Act (1986 PA
198).
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EMU regents
approve 57 faculty
promotions, grant
tenure to 47

By Abby Palmer

Fifty-seven Eastern Michigan University faculty members were promoted
and 47 were granted tenu re by the EMU Board of Regents at its regu lar
meeting June 2 1 .
Faculty who apply for promotion are evaluated by standards provided in
the Eastern M ichigan University/ E M U American Association of University
Professors (AAU P) Master Agreement and individual evaluation documents
established for each academic department. Evaluation standards address
instructional effectiveness, scholarly and/or creative activity and service .
Newly h ired tenure-track faculty, who are on probation, a re evaluated
annually in accordance with the EMU/ E M U AAUP's contract. Faculty are
eva luated on instructional effectiveness, service and scholarly and/or
creative activity. Favorable probationary eva luations and a favorable, final
full evaluation lead to a recommendation for tenure .
Of the 47 newly ten ured faculty, 37 a lso were on the fist o f those
promoted.
Facu lty who were promoted and granted tenure a re :
Kristine Aj rouch, associate professor, sociology,
anthropology and criminology;
Jessica Alexander, associate professor,

communication and theatre arts;

Mohammad Bari, associate professor, School of
Engineering Technology;

"-"'-.:.....:..........��.......:� Kevin Blake- Gustavson, associate professor,
Alexander
geogra phy and geology;
J acob Blumner, associate professor, English language

and literature;

Daniel Brickner, associate professor, accounting and

finance;

Wendy Burke, associate professor, teacher education ;
Ella Burton, associate professor, leadership and

counseling;

Burton

Kathleen Chamberlain, associate professor, history and philosophy;
Sanj ib Chowdhury, associate professor, management;

Daniel Clemans, associate professor, biology;
Marilyn Corsianos, associate professor, sociology,
anthropology and criminology;
Joseph Csicsila, associate professor, English language
and literature;
John Dehoog, associate professor, art;
Margo Dichtelmiller, associate professor, teacher
._____,_.-IL....a,__----1 education;
Csicsila
Heidi Estrem, associate professor, English language and literature;
Roberta Faust, associate professor, School of Health
Promotion and Human Performance;
Veronica Grondona, associate professor, English
language and literature;
Deborah Harmon, associate professor, teacher
education;
Angela Hwang, associate professor, accounting and
finance;

Grondona

Andrea Kaston-Tange, associate professor, English language and
literature;
Kevin Kuehn, associate professor, biology;
Barbara Leapard, associate professor, mathematics;
Jon Margerum-Leys, associate professor, teacher
education;
N elson Maylone, associate professor, teacher
r-gi•Mi.i education;
Kuehn

Stephen McGregor, associate professor, School of
Health Promotion and Human Performance;
Muralidharan N air, associate professor, School of Health Promotion and
Human Performance;
Richard N ation, associate professor, history and
philosophy;
Brian N elson, associate professor, art;
Denise Pilato, associate professor, School of
Technology Studies;
Elsa Poh, associate professor, computer science;

?._'}_

Maria-Serena Poli,

and geology;

associate professor, geography

Mary Rearick,
Eric Schulz,

associate professor, teacher education;

associate professor, management;

Lauren Sickels-Taves,

and geo logy;

D iana Wong,

associate professor, geography

associate professor, management;

Eboni Zamani-G allaher,

Schulz

Pilato

leadership and counseling;

associate professor,

Faculty members who received promotions and their new titles are :
professor, School of Engi neering Technology;

Jihad Albayyari,

Wallace Bridges,

professor, communication and theatre arts;

Betty Brown-Chappell,

Work;

Susan G regory,

Studies;

professor, School of Technology

G iri Jogaratnam,

Studies;

D avid Kass,

professor, School of Social

professor, School of Technology

professor, biology;

Vance Kennedy,
Tsai-Ping Li ,

Brown-Chappell

professor, chemistry;

associate professor, special education;

Paul Maj eske,

associate professor, school of tech nology studies;

Melissa Motschall,

professor, English language and literature;

D ennis Patrick,

arts;

professor, communication and theatre

Alice Jo Rainville,

professor, School of Health

Ulrich Reinhardt,

associate professor, biology;

Sciences;

Anita Rich,
Reinhardt
Julie Stone,

professor, communication and theatre arts;

Joseph Scazzero,

professor, accounting and finance;

professor, music and dance;

John Tonkovich, professor, special education;
Kelly Welker, associate professor, School of
Technology Studies;
Pat Williams-Boyd, professor, teacher education;
Robert Winning, professor, biology;
Faculty members who received tenure appointments
only include:
Colleen Croxall, assistant professor, School of Health
Sciences;

Winning

Lisa Klopfer, assistant professor, library;
Dean Lauterbach, associate professor, psycholo�y;
Vernon Polite, professor, leadership and counsel"ng,
African-American studies;
Gretchen Reeves, associate professor, School of
Health Services;
Reeves

David Richard, associate professor, psychology;

Barbara Ross, associate professor, accounting and
finance;
Karen Saules, associate professor, psychology;
J effrey Schulz, associate professor, School of Health
Promotion and Human Performance;
Ronald Williamson, associate professor, leadership
and counseling.

Schulz
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
retirements of 42 faculty, one lecturer and four staff at its regular meeting
June 21. Th)se retiring from the University are:
July 12, 2005 issue
Regents approve 47
faculty, staff
retirements

By Carol Anderson

Irene Alie , of Ypsilanti, professor of teacher
education, :6 years of service.
Marvin Anderson, of Ann Arbor, professor of fine arts,
41 years of service.
Roberta Anderson, of Ypsilanti, assistant professor of
special education, 27 years of service.
George Barach, of Oakland Park, Fla., associate
professor of special education, 35 years of service

Allen

Sarell Bea of Ypsilanti, associate professor of the University library, 34
years of ser.tice.
Michael Beebe, of Northville, associate professor of special education, 28
years of ser.tice.
Ronald Colman, of Saline, assistant professor of the University I brary, 31
years of ser.tice.
Gilbert Cross, of Ann Arbor, professor of English language and lirerature,
38 years of service.
Jeffrey Dansky, of Ann Arbor, professor of p�ychology,
28 years of service.
Glenn Deckert, of Ann Arbor, associate professor of
foreign languages and bilingual studies, 11 years of
service.
Monroe Friedm�n, of Santa Monica, Calif., professor
of psychology, 40 years of service.
Deckert
Judith Glikin, of Ypsilanti, associate professor of the
University lixary, 31 years of service.
Daryl Hafter, of Ann Arbor, professor of history and philosophy, 34 years
of service.
Nancy Halmhuber, of Plymouth, professor of special education, 25 years
of service.

1s

Ruth Hansen, of Ypsilanti, professor of associated
health professions, 28 years of service.

Harley

Rachel Harley, of Ypsilanti, professor of music and dance, 35 years of
service.
Christopher Hee, of Ypsilanti, professor of mathematics, 34 years of
service.
K. G. Janardan, of Ann Arbor, professor of mathematics, 18 years of
service.
David Johnson, of Milan, associate professor of mathematics, 31 years of
service.
Marvin Johnson, of Ypsilanti, professor of health promotion and human
performance, 42 years of service.
Roy Johnston, of Oxford, Ohio, professor of fine arts,
10 years of service.
Frank Jones, of Ann Arbor, professor of technology
studies, 14 years of service.
Lewis Kieft, of Ypsilanti, professor of business and
technology education, 33 years of service.
Jones

Robert Kraft, of Sedona, Ariz., professor of English
language and literature, 35 years of service.

Kurt Lauckner, of Ann Arbor, professor of computer science, 40 years of
service.
Don Lick, of Ann Arbor, professor of mathematics, 19 years of service.
Thomas McDole, of Ypsilanti, associate professor of business and
technology education, 24 years of service.
Ann Mclellan, of Ypsilanti, assistant professor of the University library, 35
years of service.
Dady Mehta, of Ann Arbor, professor of music and dance, 35 years of
service.
Heidi Mercado, of Ypsilanti, associate professor of the
University library, 15 years of service.
Sarah Moore, of Dearborn, assistant professor of
human, environmental and consumer resources, 39
years of service.
Gloria Neve, of Ypsilanti, assistant professor of health
promotion and human performance, 35 years of service.
John Novak, of Grosse Pointe Farms, associate
professor of biology, 18 years of service.

Moore

Chandra Pathak, of Ridgeland, Miss., professor of 3ccounting and finance,
23 years of service.
John Remmers, of Ann Arbor, associate professor Jf computer science,
33 years of service.
Marie Richmond-Abbott, of Whitmore Lake, professor of sociology, 29
years of service.
Reynaldo Ruiz, of Ypsilanti, professor of foreign languages and bilingual
studies, 25 years of service.
Sushil Sachdev, of Ann Arbor, associate professor of
computer science, 24 years of service.
William Shuter, of Ypsilanti, professor of English
language and literature, 35 years of service.
Edward Szabo, of Ann Arbor, p-ofessor of music and
dance, 35 years of service.
Szabo

Louis Thayer, of Saline, profes�or of leadership and
counseling, 35 years of service.

Judith Williston, of Ypsilanti, professor of teacher education, 33 years of
service.
Dorene Alverson, of Rochester Hills, lecturer in th:! College of Education,
Office of Academic Services, two years of service.
Carol Bobby, of Wayne, financial aid adviser, 26 years
of service.
Michael Crabb, of Ann Arbor, special assistant to the
vice president of student affairs, 17 years of servicE.
Gordon Knutson, of Ypsilanti, assistant director of the
European cultural history tour, 13 years of service.
Phyllis Noda, of Troy, director of the bilingual
bicultural program, 17 years of service.

Crabb

NOTE: The faculty retirements provided by Academic Human Resources
occurred between the period of Jan. 1, 2004, and June 30, 2005.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents granted emeritus status
to three former faculty members at its regular meeting June 21.
July 12, 2005 issue
Regents grant
emeritus status to
three former faculty

By Abby Palmer

To be awarded emeritus status, faculty must have served EMU for at least
15 years and be nominated for emeritus faculty status upon retirement.
Faculty granted emeritus status were:
Marvin Anderson, professor, art (1961-2004). Anderson, of Ann Arbor,
retired Aug. 31, 2004, following 41 years of service to EMU. Anderson
primarily taught in the 3-dimensional design and multi-media areas. He
developed studios where students can work with video, sound and a
variety of materials used in conceptual works. Anderson had a spEcial love
for reading and writing about contemporary art and his work was �xhibited
throughout the state and beyond his tenure at the University. He received
his undergraduate degree in art from Wayne State University and his
graduate degree in art from Cranbrook Academy of Art.
K.G. lanardan, professor,
mathematics (1986-2005). Janardan,
of Ann Arbor, retired Jan. 5, 2005,
after 19 years of service to EMU.
Janardan was instrumental in
developing graduate and
undergraduate concentrations in
statistics at EMU and directed
numerous master's degree projects
and theses. He has published more
than 80 articles, more than 25 of
lanardan
them during his tenure at the
University. Janardan has received
various honors, including EMU's 1995 Distinguished Faculty Award for
Scholarly/Creative Activity and a teaching award from Sagamon Srate
University. He received his bachelor's and master's degrees from the
University of Mysore and a master's degree in mathematics and a
doctorate in statistics, both from Pennsylvania State University.
Erik Pedersen, professor, health promotion and
human performance (1968-2005). Pederson, of Dexter,
retired June 30, 2005, following 37 years of service to
EMU. As a two-time president of the Michigan
Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance, he has been recognized as a leader in
physical education in Michigan. He has received
numerous honors and awards, including Michigan's
highest award for meritorious service. Pederson was a
founding member of the Exemplary Physical Education
l...----'-' Curriculum Project and continues to provide
Pedersen
consultation for school districts looking to improve their
physical education programs. He received his bachelor's and master's
degrees from Eastern Illinois University and a doctoral degree from Indiana
University.
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EMU's Pi chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi wins
2005 ACE Award
By Ron Podell and Carol
Anderson
• EMU'S Pi chapter
• Neva Baron
• EMU's CrossRoads
MarketQJace
• Howard Booth
• Fraya WagnerlVlarsh
• Charles Branch
• Joel Welber
• Mike Flanagan
• JohlJ Stewart
• Mary Jo Desprez
• Tyler McDannold
• Claudette Braxton
• Ron Williamson
• Pam Mor_gg_n
• Boaz Cheboiywo
and Gavin
Tho11J.Pson
• EMU's Children's
Institute

Eastern Michigan University's Pi chapter of the Kappa Delta Pi honor
society has been named a 2005 ACE (achieving chapter excellence) Award
winner for the third time, and is the only chapter in Michigan to achieve this
distinction. The award will be presented at the biennial convocation Nov. 3 in
Orlando, Fla.
The EMU chapter, which has 300 students, also won the ACE Awcrd in 1999 and
2003. The award recognizes outstanding service activities, membership
programming and society service. To join the honor society, a student must
have at least a 3. 0 grade point average, major in education and exhibit
leadership qualities.
"You just don't get two, and three (ACE Awards) is unbelievable," said EMU
chapter adviser Elizabeth Johnson, associate professor of teacher education.
"Receiving three awards is rare and it comes out of dynamic student
membership and commitment. Certainly, our chapter's fathers (EMU professors
Jerry Robbins and Thomas Gwaltney) have nurtured the chapter.�
Established in 1995, the award is presented every two years for a chapter's
superior achievement in programming, scholarship, promotion of chapter ideals,
community outreach, professional and leadership development, cWld member
participation.
The ACE award is given to the top 5 percent of 600 chapters worldwide. It
qualifies the EMU chapter for the "ACE of the AC E" award, which will be
announced at the November meeting.
Neva Baron, academic adviser in the College of Arts and Sciences, will receive
an Outstanding New Adviser Certificate of Merit from the Nat onal Academic
Advising Association (NACADA).
Baron is one of only eight awardees nationwide in the academic advising,
primary role category who will receive the award Oct. 5 during the association's
conference in Las Vegas. Baron is a resident of Ann Arbor.
NACADA honors individuals and institutions making
significant contributions to the improvement of academic
advising. The award is given to individuals who have
demonstrated qualities associated with outstanding academic
advising of students and who have served as an adviser for a
maximum of three years. Nominees are evaluated on
interpersonal skills, appropriate referral activity, availability
to students and mastery of institutional regulations.
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"I am pleased and humbled to receive such recognition at
the national level," said Baron. "This honor reflects positively Baron
on EMU. Students are our number one priority. We are
committed to academic advising as a crucial component of student services."
"We are delighted, but not surprised, that Neva received this awa,-d. She

consistently goes above and beyond for students," said Laura George, associate
dean for EMU's College of Arts and Sciences.
EMU's CrossRoads Marketplace was named one of the "Best c - the Best" C
Stores (convenience stores) by the National Association of College and
University Food Service (NACUFS). The award, recognizing Crossroads'
outstanding marketing and merchandising, was presented July 11 at the
NACUFS annual conference in New Orleans.
"We feel very honored to be elected by a national panel for this cutstanding
marketing and merchandising award from the best of the best," s 3id Anne
Klaes, assistant director of dining services. "The manager of CrossRoads
Marketplace, Robert Campbell, and his staff submitted their store to be
considered for this award and this is the first time that any of thE C-stores have
won this type of honor."
Howard Booth, professor of tJiology,
recently took home the silver medal in the
�,-.....-i pole vault at the National Senior Olympics in
i-i.•"<illC'1..�"�"'!�
Pittsburgh, Pa. On June 16, Bcoth cleared 9
feet to capture second place ir the 60-64 age
,11-J�"-1
group. Booth plans to compete in five events,
including the pole vault, at thE upcoming
Michigan Senior Olympics in K.:lamazoo this
month.

w::.;._____________,

Booth

Fraya Wagner-Marsh, profes5or and head
of the management departmeri: at EMU's
College of Business, was named the Ninth
Annual Student Chapter Advise- of the Year
by the Society for Human Resource
Management (SHRM) Foundation.

Wagner-Marsh, the first Michigan student adviser selected for this award,
received a plaque and $1,000 June 18 at the annual student conference in San
Diego, Calif.
"I was thrilled to receive the honor, especially since my students nominated
me," said Wagner-Marsh. "I know the high quality of the eight prEvious
winners, so I am honored to be selected. "
"She's just the best," said Kate Aken, past student chapter secretary. " Fraya's
commitment to students is genuine, and she is a great asset to our chapter's
membership. "
"She is always willing to take time to help me make decisions and develop
suggestions for the future," said nominator Erin Hoffman, SHRM s udent chapter
president.
"Fraya is tireless in her commitment to the SHRM chapter.
After her normal workday as department head, she is often
meeting and working with students. It's inspiring to see how
much she cares for students and the impact she has on
them," said Rick Camp, professor in EMU's management
department. "This honor brings national recognition to our
department's program in human resources."
She was chosen from 430 active student chapter advisers
eligible for the award. Judges cited the leadership and
inspiration she has provided the student chapter.

.:SO

The award is based on length of service to the chapter, merit Wagner-Marsh
award history, development of student leaders, innovative
programs offered, obstacles overcome, involvement with other SHRM activities,
percentage of members taking certification exam, percentage of national
members and consistency of chapter quality.
Wagner-Marsh has been with EMU since 1982. During her 10 years (1995-2005)
as the SHRM adviser, the EMU chapter won the Superior Merit Award every year
from SHRM. Under her leadership, student teams in 2003 and 2005 took top
state honors and have progressed to regional and national competitions.
The EMU chapter participates annually in the H R Games, a statewide human
resources"Jeopardy-style" student competition that pits schools against one
another with categories like recruiting, training, job descriptions and benefits.
Human resource professionals are the judges for the students who are
preparing for their professional human resource certification.
"SHRM allows students to build on their knowledge of the human resource field
while helping them develop valuable leadership and organizational skills," she
said.
Charles Branch, EMU's head wrestling coach, was recently
selected as one of two college coaches to lead a National
Wrestling Coaches Association All-Star Team on a 10-day
tour of Beijing, China. The tour ran June 13-22.
Joel Weiher, an Eastern Michigan University associate
professor, was recently honored by the Nation's Voice for the
Mentally Ill (NAMI) for his three decades of community
service to the organization.
Branch

The award was presented at a June 13 ceremony at St.
Clare's Church in Ann Arbor.

"He has given tirelessly. He has volunteered many hours to NAMI and its
causes. He is a great community advocate for mental health rights," said
Patricia Doyle, a board member for NAMI of Washtenaw County.
"It's very nice to be appreciated for what you do," said Welber, an attorney.
As a an attorney Welber has helped many families with estate planning for
children with mental illness and those with disabilities.
"It sort of evolved when I was an undergraduate and spent some time as a
camp counselor for those with retardation," said Welber.
Since then, Welber has been actively involved with NAMI as well as ARC of
Michigan and served as counsel to the Washtenaw Association for Community
Advocacy.
NAMI is a nonprofit, grassroots, self-help, support and advocacy organization of
consumers, families, and friends of people with severe mental illnesses, such as
schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, bipolar disorder, major depressive
disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, panic and other severe anxiety
disorders, autism and pervasive developmental disorders, attention
deficit/hyperactivity disorder, and other severe and persistent mental illnesses
that affect the brain.
Founded in 1979 as the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, NAMI today works

3\

to achieve equitable services and treatment for more than 15 million Americans
living with severe mental illnesses and their families.
Mike Flanagan, a 1974 EMU alumnus, '77, has been
named Michigan's State Superintendent of Public Schools by
the State Board of Education.
Flanagan, who graduated from EMU with a master's degree
in education administration, had been the ex=cutive director
of the Michigan Association of School Administrators since
2001.
Flanagan
Lansing.

He also was the superintendent of Wayne CoJnty RESA
(1994-2001) and Farmington-Farmington Hil s schools
(1989-94). Flanagan, 55, is a resident of Del:a Township in

State Representative John Stewart CR-District 20), a 1971
EMU graduate, was recently appointed chair of the Michigan
Higher Education Subcommittee of the House Appropriations
Committee. He also is vice chair of the Judiciary
Subcommittee of Appropriations.
Mary Jo Desprez, associate director of health education
programs at EMU's University Health Services, was recently
profiled in a June 11 Ann Arbor News article. The article
focused on Desprez's impact on the local running
community, including overseeing registration of the Ann
Arbor Dexter run, which included a record 5,300 runners this Stewart
year.
Tyler McDannold, a former EMU golfer, won the 2005 Ontario Men's Match
Play Championship June 7-10 at the Mark O'Meara Course at Grandview Resort.
McDannold, who graduated from EMU in April, finished third at the 2005 Mid
American Conference Golf Championships.
"This was definitely the highlight of my career so far," McDannold said of his
Ontario win. "However, I hope it will jump-start me for the summer. I am
playing good golf and look forward to more wins in the future."
Claudette Braxton, field coordinator for E MU's School of Sccial Work, was
recently elected to a four-year term on the Willow Run Conmunity School
Board. Braxton was elected May 3, 2005, and began her term in July.
Ron Williamson, associate professor of leadership and counseling, gave the
keynote address at the Association of British Columbia Middle School
Conference in Vancouver April 22. The topic was "Creating and Sustaining High
Performing Middle Schools."
Pam Morgan, an EMU alumnus and first grade teacher at Bird Bementary in
Plymouth, was named Teacher of the Year by The Arc of Northwest Wayne
County. The Arc is an advocacy organization that works -to suppcrt the needs of
individuals with developmental disabilities.
"Pam is always looking for the benefit of the student and doesn't back down,"
said Arc Executive Director Christine Lerchen.
"I always tell my students not to use the word 'can't.' Education is a journey
you have to take and keep revisiting," Morgan said in a recent Detroit News

'2.
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article. "It's amazing, to see the light go on."
Boaz Cheboiywo, former EMU national cross country and
10,000-meter champion, continues to excel as a runner
professionally. This year, he has set outdoor personal records
in the 1,500 (3:35. 20), 3,000 (7:39.04), two-mile (8:11.62)
and 5,000 (13: 22. 12). He also has competed in the 10,000
meters and the 3,000-meter steeplechase. Former teammate
Gavin Thompson, a two-time MAC cross country champion
- -� and a third-place finisher in the 2003 national cross country
- - _ _ _ _ i
h
yw
o
C eb o
championships, also has found success. Thompson most
(above left)
recently won the British AM National 10,000-meter
championship June 11 in a personal best time of 28: 40.58. The win qualifies
Thompson for the Commonwealth Games next March in Melbourne, Australia.
Earlier this season, Thompson represented England in the World Cross Country
Championships.
The Children's Instit ute recently received accreditation from the National
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC). The NAEYC Academy
for Early Childhood Program Accreditation administers a national, voluntary
accreditation system to help raise the quality of all types of preschools,
kindergartens and childcare centers.
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WHO ARE YOU?: Courtney Sullens, of Chelsea, dusts for fingerprints as part of the C.S.I. (crime scene
investigation) segment of Eastern Michigan University's Summerquest Program, which recently ran
from June 19-25. Nineteen high school students participated in the C.S.I. program and learned how to
analyze hair, fibers, drugs, blood spatter and fingerprints. They also learned to identify blood using
Luminol. On the last day, the students participated in a mock disaster with local police and firefighters.
They collected evidence from the crime scene (a car that "exploded") and took it back to the lab for
testing. Photo by Craig Watson
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BREHM SCHOLARS: The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents, at their June 2 1 regular
meeting, honored the eight recipients of the Delores Soderquist Brehm Endowed Scholarship in Special
Education. The group, with department head Lynn Rocklage (left} includes (left to right} Michele
Danilowicz, Kathy White with her daughter (a possible future EMU student}; Benjamin Darragh, Dustin
Saalman and Ellen Arble. Other Brehm scholars - William Bolton, Kristy Metz and Amy Mangan - were
missing from the photo. Each student received a one-time scholarship of $2,500 for 2004-05 as part of
William and Delores Brehms' $ 1 million endowment gift to the College •
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Former Eastern Mi :higan University basketball star
Earl Boykins, now c. member of the Denver Nuggets,
recently got his ov. n shoe from Nike. Boykins' shoe
(right) is known as "Air Zoom Huarache 2K5."
For the 2004-05 se :ison, Boykins had career highs in
points (12. 4 per gc: me) and assists (4. 5 per game).
He ranked second in the NBA in free-throw
percentage and had a string of 57 straight free
throws made at one point during the season.
Boykins ranked 16t"1 in assist-to-turnover ratio (3.07
to 1) and tied for 31st in assists (4. 5 per game). He
scored in double figures a career-high 58 games,
including 12 games of 20 or more points and two of
30 or more. He led the Nuggets in scoring 10 times
and in assists 22 tines.
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At this year's N BA All-Star game, Boykins was
runner-up in the skills challenge to NBA Most
Valuable Player Steve Nash, of the Phoenix Suns.
Boykins finished third in voting for the league's Sixth
Man Award.

HE'S ARRIVED: Earl Boykins {top), a member of the
Denver N uggets, now has a N ike shoe {above) named
after him. The shoe is known as the "Air Zoom
Huarache 2 KS." Boykins photo courtesy of Garrett Ellwood/
NBAE/Getty Images.

EMU Spotted is an occasional feature that appears in FOCUS EMU, noting the institution 's name or affiliated
individuals showing up in out-of-the-way places. If you have an EMU Spotted item, call Ron Podell at 487-4400 or
e-mail him at ron.podel/@emich. edu.
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Sixteen EMU laculty
celebrate service
anniversaries in July

By Abby Palme -

These people are celebrating service a n n iversaries with the
U n iversity in J u ly.
3 5 years
Lawrence Betonti (37 years), special projects
crewperson, custodial services
Gerald Lawver (35 years), associate professor, School
of Technology Studies
Daryl Hendricks (33 years), group leader of skilled
trades I, general maintenance and repair

Salisbury

c::;::;���---, Robert Salisbury (33 years), associate director of
academic advising, academic advising center
Spencer Schubbe (32 years), coordinator of library
network services, library-general account
James Streeter (31 years), manager of sports
information, intercollegiate athletics
Streeter

25 years

Marsha Kolar (25 years), office supervisor, ICT-ATCS

20 years
Jenifer Igoe (20 years), Service EMU specialist, McKen ny Union
Manuel Norman (20 years), platform specialist senior, !CT-network and
system services
Michael Erwin (20 years), director of career services, career services
administration

15 years
Kenneth Hardesty (15 years), officer campus police, parking
Karen Dixon (15 years), library assistant II, library-general account

10 years
Kimberly Keller (10 years), physician, University
Health Services, health services administration
Barbara Lahr (10 years), secretary II, economics
Arlene Cook (10 years), program coordinator, COOR,
Center for Organizational Risk Reduction
George Liepa (10 years), assistant professor,
associated health professions

Liepa
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Continuing Education offers one-week spring and summer courses in Traverse City. Eastern M ichigan University
students can earn up to four credits (graduate or undergraduate) by taking required and/or elective courses in a
one-week, compressed format. More than 100 courses a re available in communications, h istory, literature,
management, teacher education, technology and more. The following are the number of students who have taken
courses at Traverse City during the past three years (only years records are ava ilable) .
2005 1, 0 18
2004 1,033
2003 1,008

Source: Continuing Education
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
July 12, 2005 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• View the sky
• AFSC M E PPO
grescriQtion
coveragg_chan-9§
• Nioth Annual
Friends of
Wrestling Golf
Outi119._scheduled
Jujy 18
• Career workshop
scheduled for
teens
• Golf Scramble set
for July 29
• Unwind with
aerobics classes
• Update your
information
• Emeritus faculty
updates needed

• View the sky: Families looking for free summer fun mixed with
education will want to visit EM U's observatory. EM U's 14-foot long, 10inch diameter refractor telescope will open up the sky, making the stars,
planets and the moon much more visible and their colors more brilliant.
Free viewing days are July 14 and 28 and Aug. 11 and 25 at Sherzer
Observatory around 9 : 30 p.m., weather permitting. Access to the observatory is
limited.
"Star clusters are the ever
popular stars of summer and
the colorful binary stars are
real eye-catchers in the
telescope," said Norbert
Vance, E M U observatory
director. "Venus and Jupiter
will be the two brightest
objects in the sky."
Throughout July and August,
Venus and Jupiter can be seen
in the west after sunset, and
they will appear to be near
each other all August. The
moon also will be something to
see, said Vance.
"The first quarter of the moon
(July 28) is pretty to look at in
the scope," said Vance.

LOOK, UP IN THE SKY: Norbert Van ce,
Eastern Michigan University's observatory
director, looks toward the heavens at
Sherzer Observatory. The EMU Astronomy
Cub will host public stargazing sessions
July 1 4 and 28, and Aug. 1 1 and 25.

As for the Milky Way, it's nearly impossible to ever see it anywhere in Ypsilanti,
he said, citing light pollution as the cause.
The E M U Astronomy Club will host public stargazing sessions, following its 8 : 30
p.m. meetings at 402 Sherzer Hall. Visitors are welcome at the meetings and, if
the skies are clear, viewing will be from the adjoining Sherzer Observatory
telescope and on the roof.
For more information on this and all club activities, call 487-3033 or 487-4146.
The club's Web site is www.physics.emich.edu/astrclub
• AFSCME PPO prescription coverage changes: As of July :, 2005, the
Community Blue PPO prescription drug coverage for all AFSCM E
employees have changed. The new co-payments for the plan have
changed to $10 for generic drugs and $20 for brand name drugs. This
change is a result of a new contract between the University and A FSCM E

Local 3866. Th is is an i ntern a l change with in Blue Cross Blue Shield. The
new co-payments also apply to the mail order portion of the plan .
Remem ber, a three-mo nth 's supply of mai ntenance prescriptions can be
p u rch ased with one co-payment through the MEDCO HEALTH mail order
progra m , whi ch resu lts in savings to em ployees. For the mail order
packets, please stop by the Benefits Office or call 487 -3195.
• Ninth Annual Friends of Wrestling Golf Outing scheduled July 18:
The EMU Friends of Wrestl ing Golf Outing is schedu led Monday, July 18,
at the Was htenaw Cou ntry Club in Ypsilanti. Funds ra ised at the outing
go into en dowed wrestling scholarships to a ug ment the scholarships
offered by the Un iversity . For more i nformati on, call 487-1050.
• Career workshop scheduled for teens: EMU's departments of public
safety a nd career services are pa rtn ering with the Washtenaw Cou nty
Crime Prevention Officers' Association to present "Teens Building a Bridge
for thei r Future," Aug . 1 - 5 . The free works hop is for Washtenaw County
students, a ges 1 5 - 1 7 , and is lim ited to 30 participants. The last day to
register is July 20. To register, go to www.em ich . . edu/publicsafety/ or
call 487- 1222. The workshop will focus on youth development,
i nterview ing ski l ls, creatin g a resu me and safety awa reness .
• Golf Scramble set for July 29: The 10th Annual Acco u nti ng and 1st
Fina nce Alumni/Student Golf Scramble is scheduled Friday, July 29, 8
a . m . - 1 p . m . , Eagle Crest Golf Co urse. Golf and l u nch is $75 . The p rice of
l u nch only is $25 . Prizes, raffle, networkin g and fun . Please R . S .V . P. at
487-3320, and ask for Hedy or Mary .
• Unwind with aerobics classes: The Rec/IM i s offering a s um mer
aerobics progra m . The cost is $45 . The classes run through Aug . 5.
Please visit the Rec/IM Web site for classes.
• Update your information: Faculty, staff and students a re able to
change their i nformation - home and campus address and telephone
numbers - via ca mpus pipeline (my .emich ) . Please check your
information to make sure that it is correct. The deadline to make any
changes to your personal o r campus listing is Aug . 1 5 , 2005. For more
information, call 487-4400 .
• Emeritus faculty updates needed : It's al most time for the 2005-06
Eastern Michigan Un iversity te lephone directory to be compiled . Yo u r
directory i nformation on file with EMU c a n be verified and updated
through your my.em ich account or through Academic Human Resources.
Please check to make s ure your i nformation is correct. If th e i nformati on
needs to be updated, you must i n itiate th at ch ange through your
my.em ich account or by e-mailing Bon n ie Tou roo in Academic Human
Resou rces at btou roo@emich .edu i n order for the change to appear in the
d i rectory. The dead l i n e to make any changes to yo u r personal l isting is
Aug . 15, 2005 . For more i nformatio n , ca l l 487 -4400 .
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'·I mainly work with faculy
across cam us to help them
obtain gra ts and contracts
on a great variety of projects."

Brian Anderson

Director
Office of

Research Developme

MY family history with Eastern goes back three generations. My son received his degree from EMU; I received
my bachelor's de gree and MBA here; and my grandfather attended Michigan State Normal School in the 1890s. My
wife also has an EMU degree.
Just 11 years ag::> , I saw an :: M U advertisement for an associate director of research development, applied and got
it. Two years later, I became director.
I mainly work wth faculty acrc,ss campus to help them obtain grants and contracts on a great variety of projects.
Grants come fro,i many sources, both public and private. Federal grants are generally hardest to get since there
is more competi:ion. For exc �le, on the federal level, we compete for National Science Foundation (NSF) grants
with every university in the ,:o.mtry. That includes Stanford, MIT and Harvard. It says a lot about our faculty when
we get an NSF grant. I get i: retty excited when these awards are announced and it gives me a real sense of pride
in EMU.
Overall, there is increasing competition for grants as public funding for universities becomes more scarce. In
FY2004, EMU re :eived 378 grants totaling $15 million.

At E MU, I enjoy supporti ng our faculty who are very down to earth and appreciative of my help.
I know just about everyone on campus and enjoy the environment that's very friendly. That's always been our
culture. That's different from the atmosphere I worked i n for 13 years when I was at the University of Michigan. I
went from the big city to the small town at EMU where I have a role that makes a difference.
The campus is very focused on students. Faculty get students involved with research projects that many times are
funded by grants.
Grants support all of the good things the University does. That's why I plan to continue doing what I do.

